
TWW-Minutes 2/28/18

Intro & General comments Emily and Tom

Thank Ann for her house, Kjirste for minutes and Lainey for

snacks. Welcome any new members.

Need to get a volunteer for snacks: Marsha

Upcoming Schedule:

Mar 14 John Elliot

Background info on the 2nd Amendment

Mar 28 Digital Security Kjirste

Mar 29 Fundraiser

April 11 Bruce Preville – Political Advocacy Training

Rapid Resist implementation

Guns

Dicks Sporting Goods and Walmart are no longer going to sell to people

under 21. Dicks will no longer sell assault-type weapons.

National School Walk out 3/14/18, 10:00 am, 17 minutes
Women’s March Youth EMPOWER is calling for students, teachers, school administrators,

parents and allies to take part in a #NationalSchoolWalkout for 17 minutes at 10am across every

time zone on March 14, 2018 to protest Congress’ inaction to do more than tweet thoughts and

prayers in response to the gun violence plaguing our schools and neighborhoods. We need

action. Students and allies are organizing the national school walkout to demand Congress pass

legislation to keep us safe from gun violence at our schools, on our streets and in our homes

and places of worship.

March for Our Lives 3/24/18 Debbie

Kids and families of March For Our Lives will take to the streets of

Washington DC and locally to demand that their lives and safety become

a priority and that we end gun violence and mass shootings in our schools

today.



Gayle Gordon is organizing and will provide more info at the next meeting.

In the meantime please sign up if you are interested.

Gayle Gordon: gaylegordon@Comcast.net

Donations are needed:

https://www.gofundme.com/march-for-our-lives-san-jose

Mueller Emily

If Mueller is fired - nationwide instant Rallies

You can also opt into text notifications so you'll be instantly notified if

Trump fires Mueller -- text the word Mueller to 94502.

Have people pull out their phones and do it on the spot.

Book Club Climate of Hope on 3/20/18 Tina

Location: Tina Rude’s home - 16845 Kennedy Rd, LG

408-666-1147

Friday Action Jandy

Bring your activist heart, hand, and voice to the meeting!

Let's come together and make change!

Friday, Mar 9, 9-noon

Jandy's house, 4997 Bel Escou Dr, SJ

Loreto’s Brigade Action opportunity Shannon

Please bring your fully-charged laptop/tablet, cellphone, and EARBUDS

and refreshments if you have time.

Sundays 1-5 PM March 4 & 11

Special Election Tuesdays 10 AM - 4 PM

3/6 for Texas CD23 primary

Gina Ortiz Jones www.ginaortizjones.com

3/13 Pennysylvania CD18

Conor Lamb www.conorlamb.com

Santa Clara County Democratic Party

2901 Moorpark Ave, San Jose, California 95128



Registering new Citizens Hsaio-in

Once a month there are waves of ceremonies for swearing in new

citizens. Voter registration is held there and people who speak more than

one language can be very helpful. Help new citizens fill out the paperwork

to register to vote

Contact Caryl Gorska gorska@gorska.com with questions

March 22, April 24

Heritage Theater, 1 West Campbell Ave, Campbell

Sign-up sheet:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yTo5Tj8JuR9Tt_aaqrKEXj_zlLrg2tpCDpTcgtIM

hmc/edit?usp=sharing

Speaker Bystander Intervention Training

Courtney Mangus & Andrew Schutts & Shahere from CAIR

(Council on American-Islamic Relations)

Participants will learn about the history and principles of

nonviolence, and will practice specific de-escalation techniques as

a bystander in a variety of scenarios.

• Organization:
Name: Council on American-IslamicRelations, San Francisco

BayArea (CAIR-SFBA)
Our Mission: To enhance understandingof Islam, encourage

dialogue, protect civil liberties, empower American
Muslims, and build coalitions that promote justice and
mutual understanding.

Our Vision: To be a leadingadvocate for justice andmutual
understanding.

Our History: TheSan Francisco BayAreachapter is the oldest
CAIRchapter (CAIR-SFBA) in the country. Back in 1994, a
group of dedicated volunteers in theBayAreasaw aneed
for aunique kind of Muslim organization – an organization
that would work to uphold civil rightsof American
Muslims, foster abetter understandingof the Islamic faith
and its followers, and help find avenuesfor Muslimsto
integratemore fully into the broader society. Nearly 20
years later, the chapter hasgrown tremendously,



deepening itsbase in theBayAreaMuslim community,
serving the area’snearly 250,000Muslimsresiding in the
nineBayAreacounties. CAIR-SFBAhas, moreover, become
ahousehold nameamong local Muslims, and a reliable
resource and partner for media, public officialsand
policymakers, advocacy groups, and the interfaith and
progressive communities.

• Presenters:
CourtneyMangus, CAIR-SFBAProgramsCoordinator
Andrew Schutts, CAIR-SFBAAdministrativeAssistant

Donations: We can collect cash/check/credit card donations from anyone

who would like to donate after the training. There is of course no obligation

to donate. If anyone would prefer to do so online, they can do so at the

following web address: https://ca.cair.com/sfba/donate/

Check payable to CAIR, and mail to: 3160 De La Cruz Blvd., Ste.110,

Santa Clara, CA 95054.

Principals and practices

Concept of “bearing witness” – if we are aware of an injustice there is a

responsibility on us to do what we can to reduce that injustice. This is

really important in light of the rising number of hate crimes and

harassment in the country. (Could be due to any thing that allows being

pushed aside as “other”.)

Training – gives tools for stepping into situation in a way that helps and

does not make it worse.

(See handout attached with minutes for more information.)

Martin Luther Kings 6 principals of nonviolence (on handout)

Bystander Training assumes that we have obligation to help when we can.

(More on handout)

Successful de-escalation:

- create space

- focus on the person who is being targeted

- calm voice and demeanor

- we are talking about situations which are not yet violent – these



techniques are not for violent situations

Should you call the police?

- Not immediately.

- Ask the person being targeted.

- Police can be escalatory in themselves

Video

- Quick access via swipe left

- Put it away or record audio only if seems dangerous

- It is legal to record loud conversation – across wide space

- Always legal to record police misconduct

- Don’t record private, low voice conversation.

New Identity as a bystander

- Be someone who steps in when something bad is developing

- Be aware, pay attention when out in public

- Don’t assume others will help

- Point out the situation to others, tell them to help

Respect wishes of targeted person

- Introduce yourself to them

- If they don’t want help, stand aside and just keep alert

Principals of Bystander Intervention:

- these are guides, but will have to think on your feel and react to the

situation

- moral courage

- de-escalation

- shift attention in the situation

- reach out to the targeted person

- solidarity, not a savior

Modeling and role-playing a 3 person scenario + extra bystanders

Role-playing harasser in a car, walker and bystanders

When role-playing, don’t actually engage in hate speech or take on an

identity other than your own.

How to approach the targeted person?

- asking “do you know them?” or “hey, how are you?”

Questions:

- what to do if a weapon appears

o this training is narrow in focus. If a weapon is in the mix,

then try to get out of the situation with as many people as

possible.

- Portland – on the metro, two young women, white man harassing

them. Three men stepped in to try to calm it down, two ended up

killed, one injured.

o Try to approach the targeted person, not the aggressor.



- When a driver is hassling a pedestrian, can be easier to get away

by going where the car can’t follow.

- If you’re the bystander, make sure you ask the targeted person if

they would like to go the other way or go into a building or whatever

– don’t assume.

- Discussion about incident at OCI. Think through what to do in the

case where a meeting is being disrupted.

o What actions can be taken?

o When should police be called?

Representative reports:

Harris Hsaio-in

Bail bonds reform (working with Rand Paul)

Pelosi Shannon

Net neutrality

Background checks – Thompson King bill

Met with the students from MSD

Quote from Pelosi

Feinstein Debbie

Not endorsed by CA Dems

Has a bump stocks bill languishing on the floor – darn McConnell

Eshoo Tina

Introduced a bill – countermeasure to infrastructure bill – National

Infrastructure Bank to provide loans for infrastructure.

March 11 2:00 at Crowne Plaza – Activist Summit

Action group reports:

Tom channeling Karla:

Karla wants us to each try all electoral activities at least once. Karla will

be sending out a survey asking us what we want to try. After signing up

you will get targeted emails telling you about the opportunities in those

areas that you chose.

1. Election Advocacy

A. Sister Districts Tom/Stephanie

SB chapter organizing meeting update

Meeting tomorrow at 7-9 at DVC – Palo Alto

Margaret Good Campaign – and she won!



B. Fundraising Lisa/Marsha

Thursday March 29, Joseph Georges wine shop, 5-7 pm.

Wine tasting, Rita Bosworth will speak. This will be to

support Sister District. Looking for at least $100 donation.

C. Canvassing/voting Maureen

Next trip: Tracy 3/17 sign up https://tinyurl.com/CanvassTracy3-17

If you’re someone who feels the need for boots on the

ground, or you want to see and hear for yourself,

canvassing is for you. If you want to meet some great

like-minded people, it’s great for that too.

3/10 in Riverbank (link from Debbie)

D. PA Gerrymandering and Judiciary

New map drawn up by PA Supreme Court. Move to

impeach, but seems unlikely

2. Immigration - Shannon

DACA on hold now – will go back to 9th Circuit Court of Appeals

Oakland mayor warned about ICE raids. Head of ICE was

attacking her today.

3. Healthcare Tina

Skimpy plans OKed in Idaho (against the ACA law, but waiting

to see if Federal gov’t will do anything.)

Sale of association plans w/o essential health benefits.

Short term plans – also don’t need to comply with essential

health benefits.

General announcements Anyone

Sticky notes from LD – please take one!

Handouts from CAIR

Next meeting:

3/14 John Elliot – 2nd Amendment History

Snacks: Marsha




